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TODAY'S STORE
EDITORIAL

A Response in Answer to an Everyday Query.

People often asfc our salespeople Bow it is we can sell first-cla- ss

goods at lower prices than tie inferior, commonplace kinds are sold

for in many places. The fact is that selling: high-cla- ss merchandise

at lowest prices is the natural result of our business, methods and
ideals. Firstly the great increase in our business, which results

from selling at a close margin of profits, gives us a commanding
position in the world of merchandising. The extent of our business

organization is also a factor in our low prices. We are in constant
telegraphic communication with representatives in the leading cities

and manufacturing centers of the world and are able on an instant's
notice to take advantage ot market iluctuations. We maintain a
permanent New York office, presided over by an eagle-eye- d repre-

sentative who no sooner gets foresight of anew thing that's worthy,

than it's put down for us to show simultaneously on the same day
as New York's fashion leaders. "We buy direct, saving all middle-

men's profits and, "as we buy, so we sell." These are some reasons

why this store is "Different."

i Children's Apron
Bargain

(Second Floor Annex.)
33c values for 23c cash children's

white lawn or colored nainsook
Aprons. pretUly trimmed
and Sm values, this 11.eck AAC

Handsome English
Suitings .

--Regular 23c qualities, grounds of
navy, cadet and tan. prettily
checked, this week, per 15cyard .

(Linen Section First floor.)

' Fancy Belt
Buckles

Jewelry Aisle First floor.)
A great bargain in fancy gilt and

oxydlzed belt buckle sets, 2- - and
SOc values, this C.

week at Jc

Cambric Embroideries

30c Values
Some as wide as 8 inches, f r.today, per yard wv.

r Housefurnishing
Bargains
IThlrd floor.)

nickel tea or coffee 35c

RAISE THE NEGRO

Cleveland Tells of Problem
and Its Solution.

TUSKEGEE HAS RIGHT METHOD

He Sums Up the Difficulties and Says

Hooker "Wmulngton lias Found
the Solution What South lias

Done for Blacks.

NEW TORK. April 14.
Grover Cleveland was the principal speak-
er tonight at a meeting held in the con-
cert hall of Madison Square Garden in
the Interests of the Tuskegee Normal and
Industrial Institute. Among those on the
platform with Mr. Cleveland were Mayor
Low. who presided: Booker T. Washing-
ton. Dr. Lyman Abbott. President Nicho-
las Murray Butler and Dean Van Am-rlng- e.

of Columbia; W. II. Baldwin,
Chancellor McCracken. of New York
University; John Dewltt Warner and
George F. Peabody. Mrs. Cleveland sat
In the gallery with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Carnegie, who are Mr. Cleveland's hosts
while he s in the city. Mr. Cleveland,
who was greeted with prolonged applause
as he was being introduced by Mayor
Low, said:

"I believe that the days of Uncle Tom's
Cabin are past. I believe that neither the
decree that made the slaves free, nor the
enactment that suddenly Invested them
with the rights of citizenship any mora
purged them of their facial and slavery-bre- d

imperfections and deficiencies than
that It changed the color of their skin.
I believe that among the nearly S.000.000
negroes who have been intermixed with
cur citizenship, there is still a grievous
amount of ignorance, a sad amount of
vlclousness and a tremendous amount of
laziness and thriftlessness. I believe that
these conditions inexorably present to the
white rieonle of the United States, to each
in his environment and under the man
date of eood citizenship, a problem wnicn
r.eltber enlightened st nor the
hlrher motive of human sympathy win
icrmlt them to put aside. I believe our

In the Southern and
late slave-holdin- g states, surrounded by
about nine-tenth- s, or nearly S.0M.0M of
this negro population, and who regard
their material prosperity, their peace and
e the safety of their civilization as in-

terwoven with the negro problem, are en-

titled to our utmost consideration and
pyre pathetic fellowship. I am thoroughly
convinced that the efforts of Booker T.
Washington and the methods of Tuske-ce- e

Institute point the way to a safe nt

solution pf the vexatious negro
problem at the South; and I know that
the good people at the North who have
tided these efforts and methods have Il-

lustrated the highest and best citizenship
and the most Christian and enlightened
philanthropy.

Work ot Southern Whites.
"I cannot, however, keep out of my

mind tonight the thought that all we of
the North may do. the realization of our
hopes for the negro must, after all, main-
ly depend, except so far as it recta

HFeast of Value in Ladies'

L

Handsome 'Kerchiefs
(First Floor.)

Instead of the regular price of 40c
we offer you this week choice of
0 dozen ladles' fine linen hem-

stitched handkerchiefs ) rr
at. each JC

Napkin Special
All linen German napkins, splendid

for hotel or boarding-hous- e use,
size and cold at S2.00 a

dozen, undcrpriced this ; f LCk
week to. per doz Pi07
(Linen Dept. First floor.)

French Perfumes at
Bargain Prices

(First floor Ctntcr Aisle.)
Triple extracts, all odors, sold regu-

larly at, per oz., I5c, to- - 1fday. per doz . vt

40c Cambric
Embroideries

And some sold as high as SOc ayarn, special today at. per if),yard, 23c and

A Great Kitchen
Special

- (Third floor.)

2 --quart granlte-lro- n 2Jc

.with the negroes themselves, upon the
sentiment and conduct of tho leading and
resnonslble white men of the South, and
upon the maintenance of a kldly and help
ful feeling on their part toward tnose in
their midst who so much need their aid
and encouragement.

"I need waste no time In detailing the
evidence that this aid and encourage-
ment has thus far been generously forth-
coming. Schools for the education ot
negro children and Institutions for their
industrial training are scattered all over
the South, and are liberally assisted by
the Southern public and private funds.
So far as I am Informed, the sentiment
in favor of the largest extension and
broaden Influence of Tuskegee Institute
and kindred agencies is universal, and I
believe that, without exception, the ne-
groes who fit themselves for useful occu-
pations find willing and cheerful patron-
age and employment among their white
neighbors.

"As friends of the negro, fully believing
in the possibility of his improvement and
advancement, and sincerely and conf-
idently laboring to that end. it Is folly
for us to Ignore the Importance of the un-
grudging on the part of the
white people of the South In this work.
Labor as we will, those who do the lift
ing of the weight must be those who
stand next to It. This can-
not bo forced, nor can it be gained by
gratuitously running counter to firmly
fixed and tenaciously hold Southern Ideas
or even prejudice. We are not brought
to the point ot doing or overlooking evil
that good may come when we proceed
upon the theory that, before reaching the
stage where we may be directly or prac-
tically confronted with the question of
the negro's full enjoyment of civic ad-
vantages, or even of all his political
privileges, there are immediately before
us and around us questions demanding
our care, and In dealing with these we
can rely upon the encouragement and as-
sistance of every thoughtful and patriotic
citizen of tho land, wherever he may live
and whatever may be his ideas or prede-lictio- ns

concerning the remote phases of
the negro problem. These questions that
are so impressing have to do with the
practical education of the negro, and" es-
pecially with fitting him to compete with
his whits neighbor in gaining a decent,
rcepectable and remunerative livelihood.

"In summing up the whole matter, there
Is one thing of which we can be absolute-
ly and unreservedly certain. When we
aid the Tuskegee Institute and agencies
like it, striving for the mental and man-
ual education of the negro at the South,
we are in every point of view according
him the best possible service. Whatever
may be his ultimate destiny, we are thus
helping to fit him for filling his place and
bearing its responsibilities. We are sow-
ing well in the South, at the bottom of
life, the seeds of the black man's devel-
opment and usefulness."

Xeglected Duty of the North.
Dr. Lyman Abbott, following, said that

the South deserved great credit for tak-
ing up. as it had, an untried problem In
helping the negro to help himself. "And
tho North," bo said, "has given her scant
credit. She has given him schools that the
North has refused him. and done many
other things toward his future that the
North never thought of."

Dr. Abbott next epoke of the great work
of Booker T. Washington, and praised him
in the highest terms, declaring he has
done as much for the white race as for
the colored. His work had really brought
the union of the North and South by the
work he bad taken up as his life's task.

Quoting a remark made by Henry Ward
Beecher to the effect that we should make
the negro worthy flrrt, and then give tilxn
suffrage. Dr. Abbott said:

"We made the error of giving him suf-
frage first, and the unfortunate negro has
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A Veritable Alphabet of Bargains
FOR TODAY'S SELLrXG

SO --HOT rXS"' FOR WEDNESDAY BUYERS.
These are merely is mentions (one for each letter of the, alphabet! out of an

unabridged Dictionary fall we might mention had we the space. The store Is
brimming over with extra values. Stand under our bargain eaves and catch a
few "drops."

Special Sale of Collar
Buttons .

(Jewelry Store First floor.)
R. J. Co-- 's Gold-Plate- d Collar But-

tons, actual 10c and 30c values,
all shapes, this week choice rr
for, each 10c and

C A "Snap" at Jewelry
Counter

(Center Aisle First floor.)
New Lorgnette Chains, latest fad

for ladles. In turquoise, coral, jet.
pink, red and gold beads, )C.this week . y&OC

E Wonderful Value In
Party Slippers

Those selling at and tVSO have
pt!rl!!".k.!.!f!:.. ,98c

(This week only First floor rear.)

f 'Kerchief Bargain No. 2
(First Floor.)

Beautiful, elaborate, daintily edged
colored borders and narrow hems,
embroidered corners handker-
chiefs worth up to "Zc, special at
3 for COO, or, 35reach .... .. .. ... ..a.......'

Pretty New
ChalHes

ndld $Kc values this rr
k, per yard 9C

(Linen Section First floor.)

- Wide Val. Lace
"With price magnets for today 34-In- ch

widths, beautiful patterns,
23c values, at. today, per ryard JC

(First floor fronU

Millinery Reductions
(Second floor.)

A stunning bargain for the balanceot week In ladles' body hats
the regular SOc values, ichoice at .C

All-Feath- er Pillows
Underprlced for balance of week-we- igh

S lbs. to pair, 21x27-lnc- h
dimensions, and are cheap at
w yiVZSl .63

(Fourth floor)

B

had to suffer ever eince. What the negro
wants Is education."

W. H. Baldwin, Jr., treasurer of the
Tuskegee Institute, announced that since
the meeting had begun he bad received
two telegrams, one announcing a gift of
J10.0W from a lady in Ohio, and the other
a gift of $1000 from a lady and gentleman
in the South.- - He said that JJS.0W had
been needed to pay the debts of the Insti-
tute, and that, taking the gifts into con-
sideration, there was still a sum of H3.00J
needed, for which he made an urgent plea,

Mr. Cleveland Introduced Booker T.
Washington, who said:

Booker WaahlnRton'n Speech.
The Tuskegee Normal and Industrial

Institute at Tuskegee. Ala.. Is the out-
growth of the efforts of General S. C
Armstrong, of the Hampton Institute, In
Virginia. General Armstrong was one of
the great seers .and prophets who realized
that the task of the Nation was not
fulfilled when' the shackles' of physical
slavery were struck from the limbs of the
millions of slaves in the South. He re-

alized that 9,000.000 of human beings
steeped in Ignorance minus experience
could be but half free. He foresaw that
the Nation must have a new birth and a
new freedom and that this regeneration
must Include the Industrial, intellectual
and moral and religious freedom of tho

Further, In refusing to return
to bis comfortable. Northern home after
the surrender at Appomattox and In de-
ciding to remain In the South to help In
fighting for freedom in the larger and
higher sense. General Armstrong appre-
ciated, as few Americans have, that the
North owes an unfilled duty to the South.

"General Armstrong said by word and
action that it was unjust to leave the
South "with Its industrial system disor-
ganized and overturned In the midst of
a poverty that forbade the proper edu

283-28- 5

Morrison Street
Portland

DAINTY
NEWNESS

Charming
Silk Coats

The skillful ingenuity of
the designer is perhaps
portrayed to the greatest
advantage in the graceful
lines and characteristic
elegance of the Silk Coats

Prices range from

$12.50 to $85

Big Glove Bargain
Men's

(Center Aisle First floor.)
Your absolute choice of over 0

pairs of latest gray suede gloves.
oesi maxe 01 xiuu vaiue.
thta week :.$.48

D Extraordinary Shoe
Bargain

(First Floor Rear.)
Your choice of ten styles, new

Spring lasts, best S.00 makes, la-

dles' Dongola Kid Shoes. Just re-
cently received, per CI OR
pair ... -- .."P

f Men's $2.25 Spartan
Underwear

(First Floor Hen's Wear Dept.)
Btst-Know- n substitute for Dr. Bei-

mel's linen mesh, which sells for
JUS a garment In men's
wear, special this week J go

1 The May
Designer

Now ready Instead of regular price
of 0 per year, this on.
month It's per annum.. wwi
(Pattern Counter First floor.)

Goods
Wonderful bargains In new Spring

weaves etamlnes. flake suitings
and neat black and white checks,
regular 60c values, at. per 39
(Dress Goods 1st floor Annex.)

Cambric Embroidery
Specials

These beautiful embroideries run-
ning In widths to S Inches, ISc and
20c values, today, per 1 Op
yard a. ...

Millinery Special
(Second floor.)

June rose wreaths of 4S roses, as-
sorted colors and the 0c values,
half price balance of 1C.w.eek --"C

Blanket Bargain
(Fourth floor)

Extra heavily fleeced and extra
good quality blcnkets. sold by
some stores at CQ0, our regular
price n.C They are GCxTS-lnc- ti

dimensions, splendid for camping
or household purposes, tf; f iQ
this week's price

cation of the white youth to say nothing
of the millions of recently emancipated
black children.

"In this connection I am glad that we
have another great American and Christ-
ian statesman in the person of Grover
Cleveland, who Is manifesting by his
presence and words here this evening that
be, too, is conscious of the fact that the
lifting up of the negro Is not alone Tus-kege-

problem, not alone the negro's
concern, not alone the South's duty, hut
Is the problem of the nation, because the
whole people were responsible for the
Introduction and perpetuation of Ameri-
can slavery. In behalf ot our struggling
race. I wint to thank you. Mr. Cleve-
land, tor your deep Interest, and to say
to you that, because of your Interest and
faith In us, we shall see to it that the
Nation is not dlmppolnted In our progress
nor In our usefulness."

SMOKE PARLORS BUSY.
Bat Sirs. Vanderbllt Will Have to

Get "few Quarters.
NEW YORK, April H. Mrs. Jacob H.

Vanderbllt. who has opened a tearoom
and cigarette parlor for the ladles of the"y on Fifth avenue, has already en-
countered the family opposition she ex-
pected when she fitted up her snug little
shop, but she Is not In any fashion ed

or disheartened.
Mrs. Vanderbllt has been notified by

her landlord that she must relinquish
possession of her fashionable tea and
smoking-room- s on Fifth avenue on May
L Simultaneously she received a notice
from another landlord that she must give
up possession on the same date of her
residence on East Thirty-sevent- h street.

"It looks very suspicious," she said,
"that I should receive both these notices

'FURS
CLOAKS AND

SUITS

Pretty Waists
It's hard to mention any par-
ticular kind of waists. Per-
haps the dainty crepe de chine
waist will appeal to you.

Silk Waists
$5.00 and upwards

Cotton Shirt
Waists

An extensive showing. All
exclusive styles and materials.
Come and pick out your
waists now.

Dainty Silk Petticoats
Chic Petticoats, for street or evening wear, in the most exquisite
colorings. A collection of the best styles, designs and effects.

Ji Delayed Shipment of

Ladies5 Tailor -- Made Suits
$16.50
$22:50

$18.50 $20.00
$25.00

Eighty Tailor-mad- e Suits arrived yesterday. Should have been here long ago.
We will hurry them out today extremely low prices as above. They are all
strictly tailor-mad- e. Finest materials and handsomely trimmed latest styles.

Every Article in Every Department Is
Reduced in Price.

You Can Buy First-C-I ass Merchandise
for LESS MONEY Here

Than Anywhere Else.

Ribbons Laces
4-in- ch Plaid Ribbon at . .
35c Satin Taffeta Ribbon .
50c Liberty Satin Ribbons
50c Black Silk Laces at . .
25c Net Top Laces at . .
75c White Allover Laces .

$1.85 Venise Allover Laces
$1.30 Imt. Irish Crochet All-ove- rs

.V

Today

Bargains in Wash
Goods

inches wide extra fine embroidered Silk
and Linen
Regular yard
Regular 2.00 yard . 1.00
Regular 1.50 yard .65

Mercerized Oxfords, white with colored
stripes.
Regular 70c for 52c
Scotch Oxfords, regular 60c at.... 39c

Imported Mercerized Oxfords,
white with Persian stripes, 76c.

60c black and white stripe Madras 43c
28c Embroidered Madras 21c
75c Linen Suiting, all 56c
25c Mercerized Madras 18c
25c Imported Dimity 19c
25c White Pique 18c
35c White Pique 27c
50c White Pique .39c

Every yard of Wash Goods in this establish-- "

ment at reduced prices.

Trimmed Hats of straw, chiffon,
and ribbon, prettily trimmed

with the choicest lace
ribbons reduced to

Our entire stock of Hew Outing Hats
superb line, complete every de-

tail Jill reduced
Imported Crushed Roses, S buncht

assorted colors, oalue SOc, O,

the dy. It looks as though my
enemies were at work. But I am
not dismayed. 1 shall get other rooms
rlsht In this block. I have not sat-lsll- ed

with the old quarters!. I want a
front room. business Is good, and I
am sure we shall set alon? much
better when we get established In really
proper quarters."

When Mr. llirsolles. from whom Mrs.
Vanderbllt rents her tea and

was he
"Mrs. Vanderbllt Is a fine woman,

but I must have the rooms."

THE DEATH ROLL.

T. "W. Wood, Artist. I Deitd.
NEW YORK. April It Thomas Wat-.,- r,

h nrtlat. and one of the
I founders and of the NatlonU

aged 80.

Gfrann Scientist Dead.
BERLIN. April It Professor Lazarus,

of Berlin University, yesterday at
Murln. in the Tyrol. He was a celebrated
specialist In the comparative psycholog-
ical of the human

Death ot llallet Kllbonrae.
WASHINGTON. April lt-H- allet

Clerk of the Interior
Department, and one of the most widely
known citizens of Washington. D. C.

here today of piralysls. aged Ti
Tears ago he was arrested and detained
by order Of the House of Representatives
tor refusing to produce the books of his

in connection with an
of a Teal estate pool, and his case at

Jlre on Sale

Real Value

at
In

25c
20c
38c
5c
5c

49c
1.00

97c

40
Batiste.

$2.50 at $1.10
at
at

$1.00

colors

and

Ji in
at

in

same
still

been

Our
that

Been, said
very

wnmi

died

race.

died

firm

at

$27.50

Dress
Bargains

Koechlin Freres Imported all-wo- ol Challies, all the
newest in latest colorings, Ofi-regu- lar

50c, at CJO
NEW CREME WOOL FABRICS

50c Creme Wool 38c
65c Creme Wool 49c
75c Creme Wool 58c
$1.00 Creme Wool 75c
$15Creme Wool 94c
$1.50 Creme Wool $1.12

New colored Crepe de Chine, French Voiles,
London Twines and Etamraes in all shades, all at
reduced prices. New arrivals in Black Mohair
Sicilians and Brilliantines, all reduced.
$1.00 New Black and Colored Dress "7Cr"

Goods Lf
$1.25 New Black and Colored Dress Q1rGoods -- r
$1.50 New Black and Colored Dress Gil "Q

Goods P1.1A
$1.75 New Black and Colored Jt QO

Dress Goods tpA.Of
$2.00 New Black and Colored D

Dress Goods P "- -J

Hosiery Bargains
$2.00 Ladles' sllk-rlbbe- d Hosiery ....$1.39
$1.75 English Lace Lisle U5
85c new allover lace Hosiery 65
$1.25 real English Lace Lisle 97
50c black lace Lisle Hosiery 23
25c black lace Lisle Hosiery 18
50c fancy Hosiery 18
Manufacturer's sample pairs of Hos-

iery are being closed out at 11c, 13c 15c
Children's and Infants' Hosiery

at 9c, 13c, 20c

Every Article in Every Department Is
Reduced in Price.

You Can Buy First-Cla- ss Merchandise
for LESS MONEY Here

Than Anywhere Else.

Millinery
Ma-lin- e

lowers, fruits,

$2.27, $2.98, $3.78

prices.

smoking-room- s,

characteristics

Investigation

Goods

designs

Fabrics
Fabrics
Fabrics

Fabrics
Fabrics
Fabrics

Ladies'

colored

iSilK Bargains
85c Imported colored Loulsenes 55c
Black Taffeta, 36 Inches wide 95c
$1.25 black satin stripe Grenadines 89c
50c colored Japanese Silks, 9c

50c Wash Silks, best quality 29c
85c black Taffeta Silks, 21-In- ch 69c
SJ.50 embroidered Pongee Silks 98c
5000 yards $1.25 Fancy Silks, yd 69c
3000 yards 85c Crown Taffetas, yd 73c
$1.00 black Peau de Sole 73c
Arnold, Constable & Co.'s Guaranteed

black Taffeta Silks at. .. - 69c, 83c, $1 .25
Every yard of Silk in our entire Silk Depart-

ment reduced.

tracted National attention. Later he re-

covered i Judgment of SJ.00O for false Im-

prisonment. He was at one time pub-

lisher of the National Republican and
the Critic He was a native of Roch-

ester. N.-- V.. and was one of the early
California pioneers.

McGovern Retains Receivership.
TRENTON. N. J., April It In the

United States Circuit Court yesterday.
Judge Klrkpatrlck denied the application
of John Cudahy. of Chicago, to have
Thomas B. McGovern. of New York, re-

moved as active receiver for the defunct
silmon' trust. In dismissing the applica-
tion Judge Klrkpatrlck declared that if
McGovern was recreant a trust action
could be brought against his bondsmen,
for while It was proved that a contract
existed between the packing company
and the selling company, the Judge did
not see thit McGovern bad not been
faithful. He stated that McGovern was In
position to give the best service to the
creditors because of his being an expert
at fish selling. The court a few days
ago made an order allowing the receivers
to borrow l."SO.O00 and to continue busi-

ness for the present season.

To Be Consecrated Bishop.
WASHINGTON. April It Monslgnor

Frederick Z. Hooker, for the past eight
years secretary of the papal delegation
here, and who has recently been named
as bishop of Neuva Caceres In the Philip-
pines, left Washington tonight for New
York, and will sail Thursday for Rome,
where he will be consecrated bishop some
time next month. He will return to Wash-
ington In June for a short stay while on
his war to hlo new post.

The enthusiasm which the
Dr. Deimel Underwear Is
arousing among its wearers
is a proof that truth is mighty
and will prevail.

There is satisfaction in
knowing that the garment next
to the skin Is the right kind in
every respect.

All who wear the Dr. Deim-
el Underwear have no doubt
on that score.

All Deimel garments bear
the Deimel name on a woven
Trademark label.

For sale at best houses ev-

erywhere. In Portland at
Buffum & Pendleton,
Olds, Wormian & King.

A fine diamond, partes no duty, fell from
pUaet It a meteorite, landing In Arizona,


